AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2019
AT 10:00 A.M.

RUSSIA
691

s

1857 10k brown & blue, thick paper, framed Revel datestamp, margins all around, v.f. .................. (1)

250.00

692

s

1857 10k brown & blue, thick paper, framed datestamp, margins all around, v.f., signed Mikulski, with
his 1975 certificate ..................................................................................................................... (1)

250.00

1858 10k brown & blue, thin paper, well centered, canceled on piece by “6” in oval of dots cancel of
border post office in Odessa, stamps lifted for inspection and replaced, v.f., with 1994 Mikulski
certificate .....................................................................................................................................(2)

250.00

693

s

694

694

695

696

697

698

s
s
s

s
w

695

696

697

1858 20k dark blue & orange, thick paper, well centered, canceled by round dots postmark, deep and
vivid colors, v.f., with 2000 Eichele certificate, cat. $1,700 ............................................................(3)

500.00

1858 20k blue & orange, thin paper, well centered, canceled by “1” in oval of dots postmark of St.
Petersburg, signed Mikulski, with his 1989 certificate, cat. $1,700 .................................................(3)

500.00

1858 30k carmine & green, thin paper, canceled “443” in rectangle of dots postmark of Berdiansk,
watermark “3” significantly shifted to top, fresh colors and fine, with 2013 Hovest certificate, cat.
$2,500 ...........................................................................................................................................(4)

1,000.00

1858 30k carmine & green, thick paper, town cancel 23 Nov 1870, well centered, brilliant colors, v.f.,
signed Buhler, with his 1988 certificate, cat. $2,500 ......................................................................(4)

1,000.00

1858 3k black & green, perf. 12½, l.h., fresh and fine, pencil signed Raybaudi, with his 2009
certificate, cat. $1,100 .................................................................................................................(5)

500.00

699

w

1858 10k brown & blue, perf. 12½, horizontal pair, hinge reinforced, nice colors, well centered, fine,
with 1994 Mikulski certificate ......................................................................................................(8)

250.00

700

s

1863 Local Issue 5k black & blue, two singles canceled in red St. Petersburg and Moscow, fine and
attractive pair ............................................................................................................................(11)

250.00

1865 30k carmine & green, thick paper, paper hinge remnant, brilliant colors and fresh, fine example
of this rare stamp unused, with 2008 Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,950 .........................................(18)

750.00

1866 1k black & yellow, 3k black & green, vertically laid paper, h.r., well centered, the latter signed
Mikulski, cat. $715 .............................................................................................................(19c,20c)

350.00

701

702

w
w
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703

w

1866 5k black & lilac, vertically laid paper, h.r., well centered, brilliant colors, v.f., signed Mikulski,
with his 1987 certificate (“one of the great rarities of Russia”) cat. $10,000 ...................................(22c)

5,000.00

704

wwa

1866 30k carmine & green, block of four, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,100 ...................(25)

500.00

705

s

1883 14k blue & rose, horizontally laid paper, Center Inverted, light and unobtrusive “Tarasha” cds,
corner perforation crease at lower left, with handstamp on back, 1929 Royal and 2018 Buchsbayew
certificates, cat. $6,250 ...........................................................................................................................(36b)

2,500.00

706

w

1884 3.50r black & gray, 7r black & orange, h.r., first one signed Brun, Balasse, etc., with Raybaudi
and Farberov certificates, cat. $2,000 ...............................................................................................(39-40)

750.00

707

w

1884 7r black & orange, h.r., fresh and fine, signed Mikulski, with his 1987 certificate, cat. $800 (40)

500.00

708

w

1922 20r on 15k imperforate, lithographed surcharge, position 34, l.h., v.f., with handstamped
guarantee, 1994 Mikulski certificate, cat. $9,500 ................................................................................(224)

2,500.00

709

ww

1924 Lenin, 20k red & black, Type I (20x25mm), n.h., v.f. ..........................................................(268var)

250.00

710

s

1924 15k yellow, light postmark, well centered, v.f., cat. $210 .........................................................(287)

100.00
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711

(w)a

1932 Moscow Philatelic Exhibition souvenir sheet of four, unused without gum as issued, usual
paper wrinkles, with 1991 Mikulski certificate (“very good condition compared to other existing
souvenir sheets”) cat. $19,500 ....................................................................................................(485-86var)

7,500.00

712

w

1933 Leningrad Exhibition, 10 sets of two, mostly l.h., few h.r., fine-v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his
certificates, cat. $3,250 ......................................................................................................................(487-88)

500.00

713

ww

1933 Leningrad Exhibition, set of two n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, with his 1984 certificate, cat.
$507 ......................................................................................................................................................(487-88)

150.00

1933 Leningrad Exhibition, set of two n.h., fine-v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 1998 certificate, cat.
$507 ......................................................................................................................................................(487-88)

150.00

1933 Order of the Red Banner, 20k black, red & yellow green, perf. 9½, n.h., v.f., signed Diena,
with his 1991 certificate. A rare stamp, cat. $8,000 .....................................................................(518var)

2,500.00

1938 (8 Sep) picture postcard of the three Aviation Heroes (Chkalov, Belyakov and Baydiukov)
franked with corresponding 40k adhesive and sent to Gorky, with arrival pmk, v.f. ..............................

150.00

714

715

716

ww

ww
`

717

ww

1939 30k on 4k claret (unwatermarked), top sheet margin horizontal strip of three, n.h., fine, with
1995 Dieter Wassman certificate, cat. $1,575....................................................................................(743a)

500.00

718

ww

1958 Russian Industry, 40k Voroshilovgrad, n.h., v.f. This stamp was never issued because on
March 5, 1958, the city’s name reverted to its original name of Lugansk (Zagorsky 2161 unissued) .

250.00

1958 Russian Industry, 40k Voroshilovgrad, vertical pair, n.h., v.f. This stamp was never issued
because on March 5, 1958, the city’s name reverted to its original name of Lugansk (Zagorsky 2161
unissued) ...........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

719

ww
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727

728

737

731

740

738

741

743

742

744

746

747
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720

ww

1958 Mendeleyev Congress, 40k Butlerov and 1957 40k Mendeleyev commemorative, both with the
special unissued overprint, n.h., v.f., the latter signed Mikulski. The Congress was canceled and
stamps not issued (Zagorsky 125,000 Rub) .................................................................................................

1,500.00

721

ww

1958 Mendeleyev Congress, 40k Butlerov with the special unissued overprint, n.h., v.f. The
Congress was canceled and stamp not issued (Zagorsky 50,000 Rub) ...................................................

500.00

1959 250th Anniversary of Victory at Poltava, unissued 40k brown & gray violet, n.h., v.f., signed
Raybaudi, with his 2005 certificate (Zagorsky 900,000Rub ($13,734)) ....................................................

10,000.00

1962 Sabir, 4k inscribed “Azerbajanin” in error (instead of “Azerbaijan”) at top, lower left sheet
corner margin block of four, n.h., v.f., extremely rare (only 250 stamps issued, few blocks recorded)
(Zagorsky 2626 I, 640,000Rub for singles) ..................................................................................................

5,000.00

722

723

ww

wwa
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724

725

726

727

728

wwa
ww
w
w
s

1966 Space, 10k pane of 25, each stamp with double impression of Bronze and Red colors, n.h.,
v.f., probably unique ........................................................................................................................(3193var)

5,000.00

Semi-Postals. 1922 Philately for Children, overprint reading down, second issue, n.h., v.f., signed
Diena, etc., with 1984 certificate, cat. $1,630 ................................................................................(B24-29)

500.00

1922 Philately for Children, 1k orange, perf. and imperf. singles, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Bloch,
etc., with Sismondo certificates, cat. $975 .....................................................................................(B24,29)

500.00

1923 Philately for Labor, complete set of five, also additional pelure paper variety, l.h., v.f., with
Mikulski certificates (for B38 and 42), cat. $1,660 ..............................................................(B39-42,B40a)

500.00

1923 Philately for Labor, complete set of five used, mostly canceled on pieces, last one lower right
sheet corner margin single, v.f., signed Buhler, etc., with 2010 Sorani certificate, cat. $1,325............
..............................................................................................................................................................(B39-42)

500.00

729

730

729

ww

1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., with 2010 Sorani
certificate, cat. $1,800 .............................................................................................................................(B42)

750.00

730

s

1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge inverted, position 25, canceled on piece, v.f., with
Mikulski certificate, cat. $2,500............................................................................................................(B42a)

1,000.00
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Russia Air Post
731

s

1924 10k on 5r green, basic stamp wide “5” variety, light cds, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $700 ...
....................................................................................................................................................................(C7a)

732

732
733

734

735

736

737

w
s

w

w

s

w

250.00

733

1924 15k on 1r brown, surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., with handstamped guarantee mark, v.f., cat.
$1,400 ........................................................................................................................................................(C8a)

1,500.00

1924 20k on 10r carmine, surcharge inverted, Moscow cds, v.f., signed Mikulski, Dr.P.Jemchouhin,
rare and undercatalogued variety, cat. $2,500 ....................................................................................(C9a)

1,500.00

1930 Zeppelin 40k and 80k imperforate singles, h.r., the latter creased at top margin, signed
Bartels, the latter Goznak handstamp, v.f., with Dr.Leupold certificates, cat. $3,300 .........(C12b-13b)

1,500.00

1931 50k violet brown, imperforate trial color proof on gummed stamp paper, large margins all
around, l.h., v.f. A significant Soviet and Air Post rarity, only 24 (!) recorded, this one being
position 15 (indicated in pencil), with “D” Postal Museum handstamp on back, 2016 Buchsbayew
certificate (Sanabria 40) (Liapine 334P1) ......................................................................................(C18var)

5,000.00

1931 50k violet brown, imperforate trial color proof on stamp paper, large margins all around,
canceled TULA, v.f. A significant Soviet and Air Post rarity, only 24 (!) recorded, this one being
position 2 (indicated in pencil), with “D” Postal Museum handstamp on back, 2016 Buchsbayew
certificate (Sanabria 40) (Liapine 334P1) ......................................................................................(C18var)

5,000.00

1931 50k gray blue (error), l.h., exceptionally well centered, v.f., cat. $500 ................................(C23a)

250.00
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738

w

1931 50k gray blue (error), l.h., exceptionally well centered, v.f., cat. $500 ................................(C23a)

250.00

739

wwa

1931 50k gray blue (error), block of four, n.h., well centered, v.f., with 2010 Raritan guarantee. A
rare multiple ...........................................................................................................................................(C23a)

7,500.00

740

s

1931 50k gray blue (error), used, exceptionally well centered, v.f., cat. $300 .............................(C23a)

150.00

741

`

1932 Polar Year, set of two used on cover from Leningrad (11 Aug 39) to USA, fine-v.f., scarce
commercial usage on one cover .....................................................................................................(C34-35)

150.00

742

ww

1934 Civil Aviation Issue, with and without watermark, n.h., fine-v.f. sets, cat. $1,220 ..........(C40-49)

300.00

743

ww

1934 5k violet brown, perf. 14, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, etc., cat. $275 ........................................(C50a)

150.00

744

ww

1935 Chekyuskin Rescue, complete set, n.h., post office fresh, few values with sheet margin, v.f.,
cat. $2,048 ...........................................................................................................................................(C58-67)

1,000.00

745

w

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k dark brown (Levanevsky), two copies, one lower case
Cyrillic “f”, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Diena, etc., cat. $2,225 ....................................................(C68,68b)

750.00

746

ww

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k dark brown (Levanevsky), lower case Cyrillic “f”, n.h., v.f.,
signed Diena, cat. $2,250 .....................................................................................................................(C68b)

750.00

747

s

1935 Moscow-San Francisco surcharge, lower case “f”, used, v.f., signed Goznak, etc., cat. $1,450.
..................................................................................................................................................................(C68b)

500.00

748

748
749

ww
ww

749

Air Post Officials. 1922 1200m on 10k, Type III, position 5, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, with his 1990
certificate, cat. $1,500 ............................................................................................................................(CO5)

750.00

1922 1200m on 2.25r upper right sheet corner margin single, Type III, position 5, n.h., v.f., signed
Dr.P.Jemchouhin, Diena, etc. A splendid positional piece, cat. $2,200.........................................(CO7)

1,500.00
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750

751
752

`

`
`

Flight Covers. 1927 (14 Oct) registered and flown cover from Moscow to Berlin, attractively franked
with 15k single and 3x10k (Airplane over Map of the World), fine-v.f., with appropriate flight cachet
and arrival pmk (15 Oct) on back ....................................................................................................(C10-11)

250.00

1931 (4 May) registered first flight picture postcard franked on both sides, red “Leningrad-Berlin”
first flight cachet, with Berlin arrival pmk, v.f. ..............................................................................................

150.00

1932 Polar Year, set of two used on specially printed cover and card, used from Franz Josef Land
via Archangelsk to Berlin, v.f. ..........................................................................................................(C34-35)

150.00

753

`

1932 Polar Year, set of two used on flown cover and card, used from Franz Josef Land via
Archangelsk to Moscow, v.f., with arrival pmk ..............................................................................(C34-35)

150.00

754

`

1934 (20 Oct) registered cover from Moscow to Germany, attractively franked with 80k Transport
Plane and 5k Balloon, with Berlin arrival pmk on back ...............................................................................

200.00

755

`

1934 (20 Oct) registered cover from Moscow to Germany, attractively franked with 20k surcharge,
15k and 30k Airship “Lenin”, v.f., with Berlin arrival pmk on back ............................................................

250.00

Telegraph Stamps. 1866 20k black, red brown, perforated 12, unused with full original gum, hinge
remnants, well centered, with intact perforations on all sides, signed Bernichon, Paris etc., very
fine. There are about 10 of these recorded, most plagued by small defects. This example is
absolutely sound, unusually fresh, certainly one of the best known, with 2009 Buchsbayew
certificate (this example last sold in a 2009 Cherrystone Auction for $46,000 including buyer’s
premium) (Zagorsky T1, 2,500,000Rub ($38,150)) ...........................................................................(YT 1)

20,000.00

1867 10k on 20k black, red brown, perforated 12, unused with original gum, hinge remnants, well
centered, with intact perforations on all sides, fine and very rare, with 1997 Sorani certificate
(Zagorsky T2, 125,000Rub ($1907)) ...................................................................................................(YT 2)

1,500.00

756

757

w

w

Armenia
758

`

1923 (15 Aug) cover (opened for display), franked on back with pair of 75,000 on 3,000r, addressed
to Trieste, with transit and arrival pmks, fine cover to uncommon destination ..............................(324)

250.00

Azerbaijan
759

`

1922 (27 Sep) registered cover (opened for display), franked on both sides with 22x50,000r on
3,000r (two singles, two each blocks of four and blocks of six), paying total of 1,1 million rubles,
sent from Baku to Trieste, with a Russian stamp added on back and bearing an arrival pmk, minor
wrinkles, fine and rare cover to uncommon destination .......................................................................(35)

250.00

Transcaucasian Federated Republics
760

`

1923 (12 Dec) registered cover from Tiflis to Trieste, franked with nine stamps including two each
2k, 5k and 9k, plus three 3k, paying 41k, with Milan transit and Trieste arrival pmk, cover folded at
bottom, with registry label, uncommon destination .....................................................................................
-101-
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754

755

758

759
760
761

764
762

766

765

768
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761

`

1923 (5 Dec) registered cover from Tiflis to Trieste, franked with eight stamps including two each 3k
and 4k, also 1k,2k,5k and 18k, paying 40k, with Milan transit and Trieste arrival pmk, cover folded
at bottom, minor flaws, fine cover to uncommon destination .....................................................................

150.00

SAAR
762

`

Semi-Postals. 1926 (13 Dec) registered cover franked with set of four and additional adhesive, tied
by cds and addressed to Trieste, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival pmks ......................................(B1-4)

150.00

SAUDI ARABIA

763

ww

1965-70 Dam, 1p-200p, complete set of 28, n.h., fine-v.f., rare complete, cat. $1,917 .........(286-313)

750.00

764

ww

1975-83 King Faisal, also Coronation, three souvenir sheets, n.h., last two with minor gum toning,
v.f., cat. $700 .............................................................................................................................(674,862,863)

200.00

765

`

1975 King Faisal souvenir sheet used on registered FDC from Dammam to Safaniya, with arrival
pmks, overall toning, rare sheet on cover ............................................................................................(674)

150.00

1976-79 Holy Kaaba, 20h, 25h, 30h, 40h and 1r (2), five different imperforate pairs, mostly
horizontal, two of last, used on six registered covers from Safwa, Dammam, etc., sent mostly to
England, some usual toning, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................(694/710var)

750.00

1976 Al Khafji Oil Rig, 25h imperf. horizontal pair, 35h imperf. lower right sheet corner margin
single, used on two covers from Alkhafji to Ras-Tanura, little toning, with arrival pmks ......................
..................................................................................................................................................(735var,737var)

250.00

766

767

`

`

768

`

1976 Al Khafji Oil Rig, 35h and 45h imperforate vertical or horizontal pairs, used on separate
covers from Alkhafji to England and Seehat, little usual toning, with arrival pmks ..........(737,739var)

250.00

769

`

1976 Al Khafji Oil Rig, 35h imperforate sheet margin single, also perforated horizontal gutter pair,
used on separate covers from Alkhafji to India and Ras Tanura, little usual toning, with arrival pmks
...............................................................................................................................................................(737var)

150.00

1976 Al Khafji Oil Rig, 1r gray & orange, upper left sheet corner margin block of six, complete offset
of gray color on back, bottom pair torn, others with some toning, interesting and undoubtedly
uncommon variety ..............................................................................................................................(750var)

150.00

1979-87 four different souvenir sheets, used on covers from Makkah to Ras Tanura, some usual
toning, mostly v.f. ........................................................................................................(778,812-13,1068var)

250.00

770

771

wwa

`

772

`

1979 Dome of the Rock, imperforate horizontal pair used on cover from Bahari to Qateef, minor
toned spots, still v.f., with arrival pmk ............................................................................................(781var)

150.00

773

`

1979-82 Dome of the Rock, imperforate sheet margin single used on cover from Makkah to Ras
Tanura, also four 300h souvenir sheets, used on separate covers to Rahima, each with arrival pmk,
little toning as often, fine ................................................................................................(781var,841-44var)

150.00

1979 Golden Doors, 20h and 80h imperforate sheet margin singles, used on separate covers, finev.f. ...................................................................................................................................................(782-83var)

200.00

774

`

775

`

1979 Pilgrimage to Mecca, 20h imperf. sheet margin single used on cover from Addawadmi to Ras
Tanura, v.f., with arrival pmk ............................................................................................................(784var)

150.00

776

`

1980 International Year of the Child, 50h imperforate horizontal pair used on cover to England,
multiple Arabic cancels, also Dammam on back, with New Waltham Grimsby arrival pmk, v.f. ...........
...............................................................................................................................................................(787var)

150.00

777

`

1980 Arab League Anniversary, 20h imperforate horizontal pair used with additional franking on
registered cover from Dammam to England, minor toning, otherwise v.f., with 1983 arrival pmk ........
...............................................................................................................................................................(790var)

150.00

1980 International Bureau of Education, 50h imperforate sheet margin single, tied by El Hamam cds
on official Ministry of Communication cover to Ras Tanura, cover toning, otherwise fine ......(791var)

150.00

1981 souvenir sheet used on cover to Al Qatif, v.f., with 1987 arrival ............................................(805)

150.00

778

779

`
`
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780

`

1981-83 five different souvenir sheets, used on individual covers, various pmks, usual overall
toning, otherwise v.f. ............................................................................................................(811-13,862-63)

250.00

781

`

1981-83 souvenir sheets, three different, used on covers from Makkah to Ras Tanura, v.f. ................
................................................................................................................................................(833,862-863var)

250.00

1983 Coronation, complete set in panes of 20, n.h., v.f., also two sets of souvenir sheets used on
four covers, various pmks, faint toning, fine-v.f. (web photo) .....................................................(854-63)

300.00

Booklets. 1986 2r and 5r unexploded vending machine booklets, each with Kaaba issue panes, v.f.,
only 500 of each printed, cat. £925 (web photo) .............................................................(SG SB11S,12S)

400.00

782

783

`ww
B

784

B

1986 unexploded booklets, 2r and 5r, five of each, some toning, mostly fine-v.f. (catalogued as
individual panes) cat. $2,437 ......................................................................................................(961a,986a)

750.00

785

B

1986 three booklet panes and front and back covers used on two covers, v.f., with arrival pmks ......
.........................................................................................................................................................(961a,986a)

500.00

1986 booklet panes of four, two different used on covers from Makkah, with arrival pmks, little usual
toning, scarce on cover ..............................................................................................................(961a,986a)

150.00

Officials. 1965 16p black, sheet of 25, position 14 showing “19” instead of “16” (error), n.h., v.f.,
cat. $9,750.........................................................................................................................................(O36,36a)

1,500.00

786

787

`

wwa

SPAIN
788

ww

1938 Submarine, set of six, n.h., usual faint overall gum toning, fine-v.f., cat. $525 ..............(605A-F)

150.00

789

ww

Semi-Postals. 1928 Catacombs Restoration, complete set of imperf. sheet margin singles, n.h., v.f.,
cat. $400 ............................................................................................................................................(B74-105)

150.00
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SPANISH COLONIES - Andorra - Spanish Administration
790

791

`

`

1922 (Apr) cover franked with two Spanish adhesives, 10c and 30c, tied by crested “Correo
Andorra” handstamps, sent to Trieste, with transit and arrival pmks, filing fold away from the
stamps, scarce usage ......................................................................................................................................

150.00

1929-32 four registered covers franked with total of 18 different stamps, sent to Trieste, with transit
and arrival pmks, fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................(2/22)

250.00

SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION - Geneva

792

793

`

`

1851 5c black & red, the so-called Neuchatel (Neuenburg), margins all around including dividing
lines at sides, tied by grids on small FL from Geneva, addressed to Madame Prevost Martain, St.
Antoine, Maison Mirabeu, with 30 Dec 51 departure cds alongside, fine and most attractive letter,
signed Moser, with 1963 certificate (Zu.11) cat. $7,750 .....................................................................(2L7)

2,500.00

Postal Stationery. 1849 5c green, stationery cut square, large margins all around, tied by red
rosette on small cover used in 1850 from Geneva to Eaux Vives, corresponding Geneve 20 July 50
departure pmk alongside, v.f., rare usage on cover, signed Moser, with 2008 R. Berra-Gautschy
certificate (Zu.7) cat. $22,500 ..............................................................................................................(2LU1)

7,500.00

TURKEY
794

ww

Semi-Postals. 1935 Suffragists, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $750.....................................(B54-69)

200.00

URUGUAY
795

w/wwa

Air Post. 1926 Albatross, imperforate issue, small study with a complete set of sheets of 25, also
pairs, blocks of four and larger, with inverted watermarks, plate flaws, written-up on pages, also a
set of forgeries, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) ................................................................................(C10-13)

150.00

YUGOSLAVIA
796

E

1918 (ca) selection of six “45” die essays, various colors, each with “Drz Posta SHS” at top, finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................
-107-
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
797

ws

1847-1960 collection in a large Scott album, with used 1847 5c red brown, 1851 Issues to 12c,
1857 to 90c (including 12c and 24c), 1861 to 90c, Grills, 1869 to 90c (90c defective corner), Bank
Note issues to 90c (90c purple unused), 1890 to 90c, Columbians to $5 (unused), Bureau Issues to
$2, 1898 Trans-Mississippi to $2 (two $1 examples), Pan-Americans, 1901 to $5, WashingtonFranklins to $5, 5c rose in se-tenant strip of three and blocks of six (3), Coils, Liberty to $5 (both $5
shades), White Plains souvenir sheets (2), Kansas-Nebraska, etc., Air Post with C1-6, Special
Delivery, Postage Dues, Parcel Post complete, postage dues, Newspaper Stamps, Duck Hunting
and some additional back of the book, etc., mixed condition, used and unused, usual faults to be
expected, inspection highly recommended ...................................................................................................

20,000.00

798

s

1847-1930 collection on pages, used singles with 1847 5c and 10c, 1851 to 12c, 1857 to 10c, 1861
to 90c, 1869 Pictorials to 15c, Bank Note issues to 90c, 1893 Columbians to $2 (with two copies of
the $1), Bureau Issues to $1, 1902-3 to 50c, Louisiana Purchase, Washington Franklins to $2, some
Air Post, etc., mixed condition with some faults noted, otherwise fine ....................................................

1,500.00

799

ws

1847-1970 balance of the Broadway Stamp Company stock housed in 10 cartons (banker’s boxes),
many thousands of used and unused in stock books, albums, balances on pages, lot sheets,
glassines, various quantities of singles, sets, Plate No. Blocks, Plate No. singles and strips, errors
and varieties, commemoratives, full sheets (mostly 1c-5c, some in original packaging per 100, also
C7-12,24,46, etc.), some later issues, Air Post, back of the book, Postage Dues, Special Delivery,
Revenues, early postal stationery and much more, somewhat disorganized and quality is very
mixed, with faults noted throughout, substantial face and catalogue values.
A useful
accumulation/dealer stock which requires much effort, but definitely excellent potential .....................

25,000.00

800

ws

1851-1939 collection in Scott Specialty album, imperf. and perf. issues used, few better types, Bank
Note issues to 90c, Grills including 90c used, 1870-71 including 90c carmine unused (155), Bureau
Issues, Columbians with 15c unused, $2 used, 1894 Issue with $2 and $5 unused (262,263), 1895
$5 used (278), 20th Century with few better coils (459), back of the book with Cut Squares, etc.,
mixed condition, many fine or better .............................................................................................................

2,500.00

801

ws

1851-1940s collection in Scott album, used or unused, with 1851 to 10c, 1857 to 12c, 1857 to 24c,
Grills, 30c Pictorial, Bank Note issues to 90c, 1894-95 to 50c, 1898 Trans-Mississippi to 10c, PanAmericans, Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins to $5, Kansas-Nebraska, with Back of the Book
including Air Post, Parcel Post, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine ...........................................................

1,000.00

802

ws

1851-1940s collection in album, used or unused, with 1851 to 10c, 1857 to 24c (also 90c with
dubious cancel), 1861 to 90c, Grills, Pictorials to 30c, Bank Note issues to 90c, 1890 to 50c,
Columbians to 30c, Bureau issues to $1, etc., with some Back of the Book including Air Post,
Officials, mixed condition with faults noted, generally fine ........................................................................

1,200.00

803

ws

1851-1940s collection in two albums, used or unused, with sparse early issues, 1890 to 90c,
Columbians to 30c, Trans-Mississippi to 50c, Pan-American, Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins
to $1, etc., Back of the Book with Air Post including C1-6, Postage Dues, Parcel Post (duplication)
U.S. Possessions, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine ..................................................................................

800.00

1851-1950 balance of Broadway Stamp Company stock in carton, mostly on old auction lot sheets
or glassines, thousands of used and unused singles and sets, with 19th and 20th Century equally
represented, with Regular Issues and Commemoratives, various quantities, better items, Air Post,
back of the book with Officials, Postage Dues, Revenues, Confederate States, Plate Blocks,
multiples, etc., mixed condition throughout, with faults noted, huge catalogue value and excellent
potential .............................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1851-1960 balance of the Broadway Stamp Company stock housed in carton, used and unused,
various quantities of singles, sets, Plate No. Blocks, Plate No. singles and strips, commemoratives,
including Columbians to 50c, blocks and singles of lower values, Trans-Mississippi, Pan-American
Issue, Louisiana Purchase, Jamestown, 1909 commemoratives with numerous perf. and imperf,
blocks of four and larger, Plate Blocks, Panama-Pacific (sheets and large multiples of 2c),
quantities of blocks of and Plate Blocks of Pilgrims, Victory, Norse-American, Lexington-Concord
and others, also Regular Issues, Washington-Franklins Air Post, many on the original lot sheets as
purchased at auctions in the 1960s-70s, many multiples, some part sheets, balances of collections
on pages and stock books, quality is very mixed, with faults noted throughout, huge catalogue
value. A useful dealer stock which requires much effort, but definitely excellent potential .................

10,000.00

804

805

ws

ws
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806

ws

1857-1940s collection in Scott album, mostly used, with 1861 to 30c, Pictorials to 30c, Bank Note
issues to 90c, Columbians to 50c, 1894-95 Bureau Issues to $1, Trans-Mississippi, 1902-3 to 50c,
Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins to $5, Liberty Series to $5, etc., Back of the Book including
Air Post C1-3, Parcel Post, Duck Hunting, Officials, Postage Dues, Revenues, Philippines, etc.,
mixed condition, mostly fine ...........................................................................................................................

850.00

807

(w)s

1857-75 selection of used or mostly unused (generally without gum) singles on old Harmer Rooke &
Co. lot sheets (as originally purchased in 1945), 1-10 of each, many high value items (Scott
156,157,158,161,178,182,208, etc.), mixed quality, various faults noted, high catalogue value .........

1,000.00

1861-1946 mostly unused collection on Scott National Postage Stamp Album, with 1861 5c, 187379 Bank Note Issues including 90c, 1890 to 10c, 1893 Columbians to 10c, 1894-95 Bureau Issues
to $1, 1898 Trans-Mississippi to 10c, Pan-Americans, Louisiana Purchase, Washington-Franklins to
50c, etc., with Back of the Book including Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials
including State to 90c, Newspaper Stamps, etc., mixed condition with faults noted, inspection
recommended ....................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1861-79 selection of 21 Essays, including 1861 3c Washington block of four on transparent paper
(creased), 1867 3c Washington block of four on chemically treated paper (79-E9e), 1869 1c,
perforated essays in three different colors, 1879 Washington master die “No 14” on proof paper
(182-E1), 3c Washington essay in dull red violet, horizontal pair (184-E5e), 12+24c se-tenant
essays on proof paper, five different colors (188a-E1) and American Bank Note Liberty Essay in
brown red, horizontal pair, usual faults noted, otherwise fine ...................................................................

500.00

1867 Henry Lowenberg Essays on Onion Skin paper, collection of 280+ on pages, various colors,
papers and multiples (including blocks of 20), usual faults (mostly on account of the delicate nature
of the paper), otherwise fine lot, ideal collection for expansion .................................................(79E8-9)

300.00

1867-1980 collection in three hingeless Scott Albums, with some early Grills and Bank Note issues,
1890 to 30c, Columbians to 10c, Louisiana Purchase, Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins to $1,
Liberty Series to $5, 1938 Presidential Series, etc., with Back of the Book including Air Post with
C1-6 and C18, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Duck Hunting, etc., mostly used pre-1920 (with
some unused mixed in), then mostly mint, fine-v.f. .....................................................................................

700.00

1869-1947 collection in album, used, with 1869 to 10c, Bank Note issues to 30c, Bureau Issues to
50c, Louisiana Purchase, Panama-Pacific, Washington-Franklins to $5, Liberty Series to $5, etc.,
Back of the Book with Air Post C1-6, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, Parcel Post,
Revenues, etc., mixed condition with faults noted, otherwise mostly fine ...............................................

500.00

1870-2002 mint collection on pages, with selection of Bank Note issues including 30c black (Scott
190, with PSE certificate, light creases), 1888 5c and 30c (each with clear PSE certificate), 1890
Issue complete (90c with 2001 APS certificate which states “unused, full original gum”), 1893
Columbians to $2 (50c unused), 1894-95 Bureau Issues to $2 (including several certificates), 1898
Trans-Mississippi to 50c, Pan-Americans, 1902-3 to $2, Louisiana Purchase, Lincoln Bluish Paper
with PFC, several Coils with certificates, wonderful selection of Washington-Franklins including
1908-9 to $1, 1910 1c-15c, Panama-Pacific complete, 1912-14 8c-50c, 1912 50c and $1 (422-423),
1912-14 perf. 12 to 50c, 1916-17 to $1 (missing 50c), with $5 light green, 1917-19 to $1, 1920 $2
carmine and black, 1922-25 Liberty to $5, Kansas-Nebraska, 1938 Presidential series, Legends of
the West error sheet, etc., with Air Post including C4-6, Century of Progress, Special Delivery, etc.,
plus a selection of duplicates, some faults or unused noted, overall fairly fresh with many well
centered items (occasional n.h.), a fine and useful collection with substantial resale value ................

7,500.00

1870-79 90c carmine, selection of 37 used singles on pages, various shades and cancels, some
faults noted (also additional 14 copies, defective and not counted), catalogued as the cheapest
types, cat. $10,175 ....................................................................................................................(155,166,191)

500.00

1881-1934 Broadway Stamp Company stock book with thousands of mostly unused, singles, pairs,
blocks of four, Regular Issues and Commemoratives, Bureau Issues, various quantities, with many
higher catalogued items in mostly average to fine condition, hinged or never hinged, some unused,
faults noted, also additional folder with Air Post (C1-6,C18, etc.), block of four of $1 Parcel Post
(stuck down), some Revenues, better Plate Blocks, etc., cat. $100,000+ ..............................(206/749)

5,000.00

808

809

810

811

812

813

814

815

w

E

Ea

ws

s

w/ww

s

wa

816

wa

1893 Columbian Issue 1c-10c blocks of four, various quantities, l.h. or h.r., few n.h., fine or better
(catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $2,783...................................................................................(230/237)

500.00

817

w

1893-1980 unused collection in two Hagner albums, with 1893 Columbians to 15c, 1898 TransMississippi to 10c, Pan-Americans, Panama-Pacific, 1938 Presidential Series, etc., with Air Post
including C3-6, 65c Zeppelin, Century of Progress, few multiples, etc., mostly fine or better .............

600.00
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818

819

820

821
822

wwa

wwa

wwa

wwa
wwa

1894 accumulation of 260+ stamps, 1c (30), 2c pink and carmine (230+), various types and shades,
n.h., some straight edges, centering varies from very good to very fine, some minor faults (not
counted), cat. $25,000+ ...........................................................................................................(247,248,250)

1,000.00

1900-63 Plate Blocks, collection in two Liberty Stamp albums, occasional early items (285 Plate No.
Block of four, 331 and 343, 408,409, 481, 482, 499,525 Plate No. Blocks of six), 1922 Flat Plates
(7c, 11c, 13c, 14c), Harding 2c perf. and imperf., Lexington-Concord 1c-5c, 2c Reds, Regular
Issues (1c-50c), Kansas (1c-5c, 9c, 10c), Commemoratives complete from Washington Bicentennial,
souvenir sheets (with 630), Presidentials to $5, many extra items, booklet panes, coils; Air Post
with C1 (two Plate Blocks of six), C2, C4 (two Plate Blocks of six), C7-12,16-24, etc., with some
modern issues in sheets. Also included are Postage Dues 1/2c-$5, plus miscellaneous items,
occasional perf. separations, or disturbed gum, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................(285/1053)

4,000.00

1931-2008 Plate Blocks, collection in two cartons, including Washington Bicentennial, National
Parks, Famous Americans, Overrun Nations, Air Post, Special Delivery, miscellaneous items, etc.,
some in six shoe boxes filled with glassines identified by Scott number and ready for immediate
resale, substantial acquisition cost ................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1940-1976 sheets, various quantities in carton, early se-tenants with Boston Tea Party, Wildlife,
Cape Hatteras, etc. ..........................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1940 Famous Americans, complete set of sheets of 70. n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles)
cat. $2,317 ...........................................................................................................................................(859-93)

500.00

823

wwa

1940 Famous Americans, complete set of sheets of 70. n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles)
cat. $2,317 ...........................................................................................................................................(859-93)

500.00

824

ww

1962 “For Testing Purposes Only”, black, coil stamp, shiny gum, 2,000+ in different size rolls, line
pairs included, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................(TD107)

500.00

825

wwa

1970-2000s balance of the consignment, sheets and large multiples, in three cartons, mostly
modern material, with some booklets, etc. Face value $3,500+ ...............................................................

1,500.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS
826

ws

1904-65 selection of used and unused singles, with Shanghai overprints mostly complete to $2,
duplicated stock of Guam overprints, Philippines, Canal Zone, balances of collections on pages and
in glassines, occasional errors and varieties, multiples and Plate Blocks, some reference material,
mixed condition, high catalogue value ..........................................................................................................

1,500.00

ALBANIA
827

`

1917-39 Italian Occupation, selection of 30+ covers and cards, various usages, frankings, censored
mail, flights, etc. ...............................................................................................................................................

500.00

ARGENTINA
828

ws

1858-1930s collection on pages, used and unused, with 1858 5c-15c, 1860 5c, Rivadavias perf. and
imperf. to 15c, 1877 Surcharges, Liberty to 20p, 1910 Pictorials complete, 1912 20p, San Martin
three high values, etc., with Air Post including Zeppelin Overprints, some Specimens, etc., mostly
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

750.00

AUSTRIA
829

830

831

832

s`

ws

`

ws`

1861-87 collection on stock cards, with used stamps (better cancels), reprints, 45 covers or FLs,
many interesting items, registered mail, letter with St. Andrew’s cross, two-color frankings, etc.,
mixed condition, mostly fine or better ...............................................................................................(15/26)

750.00

1905-50 selection on stock cards, with 1h-60h perforation varieties, 1906-16 imperforate singles
and blocks of the lower values, also trial colors, 1918 80h Deutschosterreich inverted overprint
(Scott’s 193a), 1934 Costumes, 2sh dull green imperf. Single and pair (371var), 1938 Schuschnigg
Issue, five singles and pairs imperf. Vertically, 1945 Hitler overprints complete (1m-5m signed
Bloch), also Military stamps varieties printed on both sides, postage dues, covers, etc. .....................

500.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1929-33 nine covers or cards, variety of flights, South America dispatches, Iceland
Flight, etc., also 30+ Glider Flight covers and cards, some better combinations and frankings,
different cachets, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................

500.00

Local Issues. 1918-45 collection on stock pages, with Carinthia, Salzburg, Tirol (including 1923
Emergency Post), Hitler overprints, also some Boy Scout covers and Cinderella, selection of DDSG
adhesives, labels, and more. A fine lot ........................................................................................................

500.00
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BELGIUM AND COLONIES
833

w/ww`

1915-60 collection of singles, blocks of four and covers on stock cards in album, solid
representation of Semi-Postals, with 1927-28 Orval covers, Queen Astrid Memorial Issue
specialized, also Prince Baudouin, 1931 (B106,169,179,221), 1935 sheetlets of 10, souvenir sheets,
including 1949 Paintings (B466A-B, two unused sets, also on registered covers to USA), 1952
Koekelberg (B513a), Antarctic and others (including 1942 Gent Flemish Legion perf. and imperf.
souvenir sheets of four), also solid Parcel Post (Q343-61B), some proofs, early Red Cross covers,
1945 Propaganda sheetlet, booklets, FDCs, occasional Belgian Congo and more, with useful,
seldom offered items, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
834

wsa

1860-1960 balance of Broadway Stamp Company stock, thousands of used and unused, with large
quantities of Silver Jubilee and Coronation short sets, many in blocks and full sheets (unchecked
for varieties), also Australian States, Ceylon and other former British Colonies on pages, in
glassines, etc., mixed condition, useful and worthwhile group in carton, inspection recommended ...

1,000.00

835

w/wwa` 1900-60 Broadway Stamp Company stock, two cartons with Silver Jubilee Omnibus issues,
thousands of stamps, generally incomplete sets (2 or 3 values), in quantities of up to 1,000+ of
each, unchecked for errors, also quantities of 1937 Coronation, hundreds of never hinged (some
lightly stuck down, but easily separated) sets in blocks of four (300+ sets of singles, some countries
possibly missing) also sheets of several different countries, additional stock books with used
singles and sets of Silver Jubilee, Coronation, some covers, other British Commonwealth singles
and sets on pages and loose, many George VI sets, older items, many better items, mixed
condition, inspection recommended ...............................................................................................................

2,500.00

836

837

838

w/wws

w/wws

w/ww`

1920-60 small balance on three stock sheets, with Great Britain high value Castles used (4 sets),
Cook Island, Aitutaki, Cyprus, few booklets, Guernsey first issue 10sh and £1, South West Africa
values to 10sh, etc. ..........................................................................................................................................

150.00

1920-2013 collection in nine hingeless (mostly Lighthouse) albums, with Australia (Kookaburra
souvenir sheet of four, plus mostly decimal issues, Cocos Islands, Australian Antarctic Territory);
Bermuda (1962-2005); Canada (19th Century spotty, used and unused, with some Jubilees, mostly
complete from 1927 with 50c Bluenose (l.h.), 1930-32 to $1 (n.h.), other sets, Air Post, Postage
Dues and Officials); Falkland Islands (1962-2013 virtually complete); Papua New Guinea (2
volumes); Hong Kong (mostly complete 1941-97) also hundreds of singles and sets in glassine
envelopes, other British (including older issues), additional items from other countries, including
U.S., Liechtenstein, Korea, Thailand, Japan, etc. A nice lot, substantial acquisition cost ..................

5,000.00

1860-1917 collection/accumulation in seven cartons, with Great Britain stamps and covers, also
Regional issues, Channel Islands, with sets, souvenir sheets, mini-sheets, FDCs, flights, Royal Air
Force covers, pilot signed, booklets, also Rhodesia, Omnibus issues, offices abroad, mostly modern
items, some older items, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., high new issue cost ........................................................

1,500.00

Omnibus sets
839

wwa

1937 Coronation, 132 different (Crown Agents Issues in complete sets), mostly in full sheets of 60
(few values panes of 50, Hong Kong panes of 48), additional issues including New Zealand and
overprints for Cook Islands and Niue, quantities of sheets of 120, plus Great Britain, Morocco
Agencies, Nauru, New Guinea, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, South West Africa, etc., large
quantities in envelopes, included is a large stock book with hundreds of sets, n.h., post office fresh,
fine-v.f. This was the new issue stock of Broadway Stamp Company (SG £20,000+) ..........................

3,000.00

840

wwa

1965-66 Churchill (150) and Football (34), all in sheet margin blocks of four, also additional singles
of last, n.h., v.f. (SG £1,740 for complete issues) .......................................................................................

500.00
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BRITISH AFRICA
841

ws

1853-1960 extensive collection in three stock books, collected parallel used and unused, Cape of
Good Hope triangles, 50+ examples to 1sh, also 4p woodblock, mixed condition (faults noted),
Victoria issues, surcharges, KEVII, also 50+ revenues, Griqualand overprints, Bechuanaland and
Bechuanaland Protectorate, all Reigns represented, with complete George V to Queen Elizabeth
sets; Rhodesia including 1892 British South Africa Company Coat of Arms to £10, last one unused
and used, also £5 canceled on piece, plus £2, £5 and £10 fiscally canceled, 1892 surcharges (SG
14-17) with Sismondo certificate, 1892-97 issue, used and unused sets to 10sh, with many
additional shades, 1896 surcharges and overprints on Cape of Good Hope, 1898 Arms to £20 (fiscal
cancel, also other high values with perforated fiscal cancels), Victoria Falls sets, Rhodesia
overprints to £1, hundreds of Double Heads and Admirals to £1, used and unused perforation
varieties and printings, different dies, dozens of better items, occasional faults noted, generally fine
or better, high catalogue value .......................................................................................................................

10,000.00

BRITISH EUROPE
842

w/ww

1925-82 collection in five albums, Great Britain commemoratives, sets to 1988, Channel Islands
mostly complete, Malta with 1938 George VI and later issues, including QEII definitive sets,
Gibraltar to 1982, with second QEII definitives and later sets, Ireland to 1978, Cyprus, including
Boy Scouts souvenir sheet, etc., apparently n.h., fine-v.f. .........................................................................

1,000.00

CANADA
843

ws`

1859-1960 balance of a consignment in two cartons, on pages and loose, rather disorganized
Broadway Stamp Company stock of many thousands, also many higher catalogue items, including
small quantities of 20c and 30c (Scott 46-47) used, Jubilees to $2 dark purple used, Large and
Small Queens, also specialized selection of Maple Leafs, with large pane of 100 of unused, mostly
n.h. ½c black (Scott 66), plus values to 20c, later issues (much face value in small quantities, some
stuck down), also some Provinces, with Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, etc., mixed condition,
high catalogue value, inspection recommended ..........................................................................................

3,000.00

844

ws

1859-1960 collection in Scott’s Specialty album, mostly used to 1893, with Jubilees 1/2c-50c
unused, Maple Leaf complete unused, Quebec Tercentenary unused, complete from Admirals
(including coils), with sets to $1, booklets, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, Wildlife
Conservation Stamp booklets, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................

1,000.00

845

wsa

1897-1950 accumulation on pages, mostly mint, with Jubilees 1/2c-$1 (both used and unused),
Quebec Tercentenary, 1935 1c-$1, 1942 set to $1, etc., with Air Post, Officials, Newfoundland Air
Post selection of blocks including 1933 World’s Grain Exhibition block of four, Steamship Royal
William plate blocks of four (4), 1935 $1 block of four, 1935 Silver Jubilee set in plate blocks of six,
Official $1 Gray plate blocks (4), Electricity and Gas Inspection set of 11 in blocks of four, also
special UPU Booklet with War Effort in blocks of four (n.h.), and more, mostly fine-v.f. and useful lot

1,000.00

CHINA
846

847

`

ws

1896-1949 selection of 40+ covers and cards, mostly unused Shanghai Local Post Stationery cards
and entire envelopes, including 1c and 5c overprinted “1843-1893 Jubilee”, also Taiwan red band
cover used in 1896 and franked with three different local post adhesives, canceled Local Post, plus
another with single franking addressed to Amoy. In addition there is a locally addressed cover
franked with six different overprints, plus two fronts ..................................................................................

1,000.00

1897-1973 collection on pages, hundreds of mostly unused singles, early issues include “Imperial
Chinese Post” to 50c unused and “Chinese Imperial Post” to $2 (Scott’s 98-108,110-121 unused,
except 5c and 10c used), then various surcharges from Scott’s No.440 on, Regional Issues,
Japanese Occupation, Taiwan from No.1556/1863, with many complete sets, also PRC 1126-42, all
hinged, fine-v.f., cat. $5,000+ (not counting Regionals) .............................................................................

2,000.00

CUBA
848

849

ws`

`

1860-2004 balance of a consignment in box, with used and unused varieties, modern imperfs,
covers and FLs from the Spanish Dominion, some US Occupation, stampless, postal stationery,
etc., mixed condition, many interesting and valuable items .......................................................................

5,000.00

1935-48 large oversized covers from the Ministry of Communications, franked with singles, blocks
of four and larger, also many cross-gutter blocks, gutter pairs, souvenir sheets, perf. and imperf.
varieties, all tied by special cancels, many First Day of Issue, fine-v.f., scarce group of covers from
Cuba ...................................................................................................................................................................

500.00
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CYPRUS
850

ws

1880-1951 collection Kabe pages, with First Issue complete, surcharges, Victoria to 45pi (including
6pi Die II), complete sets of 1904 KEVII, George V (with sets to 45pi and £1), 50th Anniversary of
British Rule and George VI, mostly h.r., few values used, fine-v.f., SG cat. £4,750 ...............................

2,500.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
851

ws`

Local Issues. 1918-19 large and comprehensive collection of 530+ used and unused, starting with
Revolutionary overprints on Austria Stamps (Budweis), many canceled on pieces, also four covers,
values to 10kr, Postage Dues, red overprints, Prague overprints “Ceskoslovenska Republika”, “Stani
Posta” and “Vlada”, also on Hungarian stamps (three-line “Cesko Slovenska Posta”), values to 2kr,
Turul issues, unaddressed cover with Csorbato cancels, etc., many signed Gilbert, Mrnak, Franek
and others, fine-v.f. A significant assembly of these interesting items ...................................................

7,000.00

DUBAI
852

wwa

1963-1965 issues on stock pages, perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets, singles and blocks of
four, errors and varieties, also some sets from Gulf States and Kuwait, moderate quantities (up to
10 of each), many unlisted items, topicals (Space, JFK, Birds, Olympics), n.h., fine-v.f., Mi. cat.
€8,800..................................................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

ETHIOPIA
853

ws

1894-1930s collection on pages, mint or used, with 1901 Handstamps, 1902 values to 8g, nice
selection of Overprints and Surcharges including some varieties, 1911 Dire-Diwa set on piece, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

500.00

FRANCE & COLONIES
854

ws`

1850-1949 balance of a consignment in a large cover album, hundreds of singles, sets and covers,
with an impressive range including stampless letters and flight covers and cards, some SemiPostals (B12-19), Air Post (C15 n.h.), Pexip souvenir sheet (329 n.h., with cancel at bottom),
various Colonies, few Omnibus sets (1942 issue in blocks of four), occasional classics, German
Occupation overprints, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................

750.00

FRANCE
855

ws

1849-1972 collection in an old Yvert & Tellier album, fairly complete, with first issue to 1fr carmine,
also some official re-issues, 1853-60 Napoleon III to 1fr carmine, followed by the perforated issues,
Laureated with 5fr gray, also 10 on 10c surcharge, Ceres & Bordeaux issues, Type Sage, Merson,
including 2fr, Semi-Postals with First Orphans (Scott B3-10), Congres de Bordeaux and Le Havre
overprints, Pont du Gard perf. 11, all three souvenir sheets, Air Post (C1-2,C14,C15), Postage
Dues, Pre-canceled, etc., 19th Century usually mixed used and some unused, 20th Century
generally unused, with occasional used, condition varies with usual faults to be expected among
earlier issues, generally fine or better. A nice collection of France, high catalogue value ...................

10,000.00

856

s

1849-1979 collection of hundreds of used singles in Schaubek hingeless album, classics, 5fr
Napoleon, etc., mixed condition, also a stock book with hundreds of 1854 20c imperf. Napoleon,
study of colors and cancels, high catalogue value ......................................................................................

500.00

857

ww

1943-59 collection apparently complete on pages, with regular issues, commemoratives, SemiPostals and Air Post, also 1952-87 Red Cross, 38 different booklets, n.h., fine-v.f. .............................

250.00
150.00

858

B

1957-99 Red Cross, selection of 79 booklets, minor duplication, fresh and v.f. .....................................

859

wwP

1961-99 French Paintings, incredible collection of 165+ different perf. and imperf. singles, also 174
different imperforate deluxe sheets (later years with gum as issued), n.h., v.f. collection of these

beautiful stamps, YT €35,000++ .....................................................................................................................

7,500.00

FRENCH COLONIES
860

861

w/ww

w/wws

1949-2003 collection in five hingeless albums (one Lindner and four Lighthouse), Reunion (194973), New Caledonia and Polynesia (1959-2003), St. Pierre & Miquelon (1986-2003), French
Southern Antarctic Territories (1955-2003) and Wallis & Futuna (1955-2003), also Mayotte (19972003), apparently complete for the years noted, including special items, booklets (F.S.A.T), etc.,
few used or l.h., generally n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................

3,500.00

1891-2013 collection in three Lighthouse hingeless albums, with French Polynesia and St. Pierre &
Miquelon, some early items, sets, later issues and souvenir sheets mostly complete, also some
loose sets and few better items (Reunion C1 and others), fine-v.f. ..........................................................

1,000.00
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French India
862

w

1891-1930 mostly mint collection on pages, with all Navigation and Commerce Issues including key
15c and 30c values, 1903 Surcharges, Pictorials, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................

150.00

GERMAN STATES
863

864

865

`

w

`

1818-50 stampless covers, mostly Prussia, extensive collection written up exhibition style on pages,
300+ different, actually an exploration of routes and progression of postal rates, etc., variety of
handstamped markings and origins including Danzig, Memel, Hanseatic towns, origins, also due
markings, etc., generally fine-v.f. A fascinating collection, with excellent potential for expansion
and further study ..............................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1850s-1920s Baden-Wurttemberg, State and City seals, collection of 5,200+ mostly unused, printed
for various official agencies, different colors and sizes, impressive showing of Imperial Arms,
displayed on pages, in three home-made albums, some defective or with minor flaws, interesting lot

2,500.00

1855-70 selection of 70 covers or FLs, mostly Bavaria, Saxony, Prussia, North German
Confederation and more, few interesting items, four color franking (Prussia) and more, mixed
condition, many fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

GERMANY
866

ws

1862-1945 collection in Scott Specialized (1948 edition) album, used and unused German States,
Third Reich, Occupation of Bohemia & Moravia, some Air Post, souvenir sheets, etc., mixed
condition, owner’s cat. $8,000 ........................................................................................................................

500.00

GERMAN COLONIES
867

`

1889-1915 German Offices in China through Togo, 450+ covers and cards in box, with many better
Offices Abroad, German South West Africa, scarce cancels, registered mail, stationery (some
unused), special usages, combination frankings, some on pages, with descriptions, mixed condition,
mostly fine or better .........................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

GREENLAND
868

wwa

1936-91 collection of blocks of four, Regular Issues and Commemoratives, few booklets panes and
souvenir sheets, also Thule set, etc., mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................(1/264,B15)

250.00

HUNGARY
869

870

w/wwa

`

1930-75 balance of a consignment, better sets and souvenir sheets in a large stock book, many
pre-WWII commemoratives, later definitives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, various
surcharges, imperf. sets, FDR and UPU souvenir sheets, Chain Bridge, 1951 Stamp on Stamp, two
sets of three perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, better 1970s Europa imperf. sheetlets (Scott
2514,2580,2665-66, 2712,B311, etc.), mostly n.h., v.f., high catalogue value .......................................

1,000.00

1921-51 balance of a consignment, selection of better sets and souvenir sheets on cover, with
Western Hungary locals, registered flight covers, Romanian Occupation sets on unaddressed
covers, 1934 Liszt two souvenir sheets on cards, 1948 UPU perf. souvenir sheet of four, FDR set of
eight sheetlets of four, 1951 Stamp on Stamp, two sets of perf. souvenir sheets, plus many others,
mostly v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

ICELAND
871

w/ww`

1930-2001 balance of a collection on stock sheets in album, with Parliament set (152-66,C4-8), Air
Post, including C3 (strip of five), blocks of four (240-45,274-77), souvenir sheets, covers, various
better Commemorative sets, some duplication, 1960s-70s issues on pages, also selection of
Greenland, including the first two sets (1945 Denmark Liberated overprints n.h., but with overall
toning), set on cover (10-18), surcharges in blocks of four (39-40), also Parcel Post (Scott Q1/11),
booklets, etc., fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

500.00

IRAN
872

ws

1876-78 Lions, specialized collection of 68, majority with four margins (many signed), written up on
pages, with a strong showing of the First Issue (including 1s sheet of four with Sadri certificate), a
scarce 1s+4s combination on piece, 2s blue (used and unused), 1878 issue with 5kr gold (unused),
5kr violet bronze, 1t bronze, etc., mostly fine-v.f., owner’s cat $37,900 ..................................................

7,000.00

ISRAEL
873

w/wwa

1948-70 four cartons with many thousands, singles, tabs, sheets and souvenir sheets, Plate Blocks,
various quantities, some better items, small varieties, also a comprehensive collection of Doar Ivri
forgeries (1-9,J1-5 singles and tabs, blocks, tab blocks), plus miscellaneous items including postal
stationery, revenues, etc. ................................................................................................................................
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874

w/wwa

1948-2001 small balance, with Doar Ivri (1-6) with tabs used, others unused with 10-14 horizontal
tete-beche, also some early sheets, varieties, later booklets and special issues, small quantities,
also sheetlets (high face value and Bale listings), fine-v.f. .......................................................................

250.00

875

B

1948-49 early booklets, eight different in various quantities, Bale B1 (4), B2a (14), B3b (4), B4 (64),
B5 (84), B6 (64), B7 (5) and B8 (30), original find, some varieties noted, few miscut, etc., mostly
fine-v.f. An unusual opportunity to obtain a solid stock of these rather scarce early Israel booklets,
Bale $50,350 .....................................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

876

ww

1948-78 collection in two albums, singles complete, including 7-9 with Plate Numbers, souvenir
sheets, few Tete-beche sheets; also Tab singles, including 1-6,15,17-25,28-30, plus others, n.h.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

ITALY AND ITALIAN STATES
877

ws

1850-1960 accumulation of singles and sets in stock book, used and unused, with Italian States,
Kingdom and Italian Colonies, with Air Post and commemoratives, some varieties, duplication,
reference material, etc., high catalogue value .............................................................................................

2,500.00

ITALY
878

879

ws

`

1863-1950 balance of a consignment in stock book, with 19th century selection, mostly unused
without gum (or regummed), some very presentable stamps (huge catalogue value), rest of the
stock loaded with hundreds of singles and sets from Trieste AMG, Zone A and B, also some
Montenegro, Laibach, Ljubljana, Zara, Zante, Locals, Corpo-Polacco, plus others, with lots of
varieties, unlisted material and much more, some mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue
value ...................................................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1904-45 selection of 100 covers and cards, including stationery, military mail, Dalmatia, censored
markings, etc. ....................................................................................................................................................

400.00

880

ws`

1944-45 Italian Social Republic, G.N.R. and local issues, collection on pages, many inverted
overprints, covers, cards, Postage Dues and Parcel Post, Occupation of Sicily with Allied Military
Postage issues, A.M.G. overprints, Campione, Arona, Aosta, Cuvio, Ponte Chiasso, Valle Bormida,
plus others, mostly fine-v.f., interesting lot ..................................................................................................

1,000.00

881

`

Flight Covers. 1925-30 first flights, collection of 58 covers or cards, starting with 1925 XIIth
Philatelic Congress Livorno to Milan, with special labels, Milano to Geneva, Verona Aero club,
Trieste to Torino, S.I.S.A. card, Venezia to Torino, Roma to Napoli, Trans-Mediterranean Air
Service flights, Bolzano to Munich, etc., with many Sam Bayer prepared covers, some ex-Boris
Joffe, with elaborate descriptions, also unused stamps incl. Scott C27, etc., fine lot ...........................

2,500.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
882

`

1918-55 selection of 135+ covers and cards, mostly commercial mail from Libya, Eritrea, Somalia,
better frankings and interesting markings noted, flown covers, military and censored mail, etc.,
mixed condition, many fine or better .............................................................................................................

2,000.00

JORDAN
883

w/wwa

1925-53 duplicated selection in stock book, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues and
Postal Tax, mostly in complete sets including 1952 Surcharges in blocks of four, some additional
blocks of four scattered throughout, with a nice selection of varieties including Surcharge inverted,
double, alternate colors, etc., many n.h. (earlier items mixed with hinged, also some used),
generally fine-v.f. An attractive stock of this popular area, ideal for breakup and resale, SG
£27,000++ ..........................................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

884

wwa

1965-73 collection of stamps and souvenir sheets on pages, mostly complete, with some imperf.
varieties, n.h., fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $1,000+ ..............................................................................................

150.00

NORTH KOREA
885

ww

1956-94 collection of 2,040 different stamps, 135 souvenir sheets and 69 sheetlets, neatly arranged
in two large stock books, with better early issues, commemoratives, etc., with or without gum as
issued, n.h., fine-v.f. A most attractive collection, cat. $6,210 ................................................................

1,000.00

886

wwa

1983-2013 collection of 176 different, imperforate collective deluxe sheetlets (each with three to six
different values), all attractive and popular thematics, n.h., v.f. Only 50 of each printed .....................

2,000.00

LAOS
887

w/wwP

1951-62 collection on pages, virtually complete with l.h. or n.h. singles, imperf. varieties, deluxe
sheets, booklet of the first issue, artist signed die proofs (Elephants), FDCs, special souv. sheet of
three (Scott’s 74-76var) and others, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................(1/C42)
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LIBERIA
888

Pa

1952 Issue, collection with hundreds of items, including Air Post and souvenir sheets, with full
sheets of completed designs, proofs of frame only, trial colors and Specimen overprints, some
spectacular items, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................................(332-37,C68-69P)

1,000.00

MEXICO
889

`

1913-14 Sonora Issue, selection of 10+ covers with different franking, also few part covers, plus
25+ stationery “Hidalgo Express” covers, mostly fine-v.f. ..........................................................................

250.00

890

Pa

Postage Dues. 1908 1c-10c “Suplementario” proofs, matched set of five upper sheet corner margin
panes of 80, each stamp with rhomboid perfin, card mounted for approval, each sheet with two
signatures, Plate Numbers “000001” and “010000” and letters A through D (1c, 2c, 4c, 5c and 10c),
v.f. and unique set of proofs, issued in 1908 and also used during the Mexican Revolution ...(J1-5P)

1,000.00

NAURU
891

ww

1954-86 collection apparently complete in Lindner hingeless album, with definitives, commemorative
sets, souvenir sheets, special black prints, sheet of 20 (Bank of Nauru $1), etc., n.h., v.f. .................

300.00

PALESTINE
892

wsa

1918-39 large specialized collection in 16 specially made albums, thousands of used and unused
singles, sets, blocks of four and larger, with hundreds of varieties, plate flaws, plate
reconstructions, strong showing of 1927-38 Mandate Issue, multiples with gutter, etc., mostly finev.f. and intriguing collection ............................................................................................................................

5,000.00

PARAGUAY
893

ws

1870-1930s collection on pages, mint or used, with 1870 2r (unused) and 3r, 1878 Surcharges, Lion
Issue, Habilitado Surcharges (including some inverted), with Air Post, etc., mostly fine ......................

300.00

POLAND
894

ws

1918-40 balance of the collection in stock book, with Warszawa issue set of four, also inverted
surcharges, overprints on Occupation stamps, with some varieties, Lublin Issue, Krakow Issue
(lower values) and some Postage Dues, souvenir sheets including Warszawa Exhibition (Scott 251),
few locals, Port Gdansk, Allenstein, etc., many signed Korszen, Schmutz, Dr.Kronenberg, fine-v.f. .

500.00

895

ws`

1918-60 balance of the collection in a large stock book, with used and unused singles and sets,
souvenir sheets, covers, etc., with many better items including 1928 Warszawa (251 l.h.), Kultura
(412a) five sheets (one used, others n.h.), Wodzowie reprints (2 sets of imperf. sheets of 30),
Dachau Allach Displaced Persons Camp souvenir sheets (two with inverted values), B.I.E. (B49c
n.h.), Zakopane (eight perf. and imperf. sheets of four on covers, also use and unused sheets),
Stratosphere Balloon (B31 used and unused), miscellaneous covers, Generalgouvernement, better
pre-WWII singles and sets, blocks of four, flight cards, many interesting and scarce items, fine-v.f.,
clean group ........................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

896

E`

1918-60 balance of a collection in two volumes, with “Krolewstwo Polskie” imperf. essays, 27 perf.
and imperf. submitted (unaccepted) designs, also various covers and cards, many written-up on
pages, with some stampless, Russian Empire (1914 mute cancels on card from Warszawa to
Radom), souvenir sheets and locals on cover, some unused singles and sets, Groszy overprints,
flights, Generalgouvernement, censored mail, postal stationery, interesting cancels and usages,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

750.00

897

ws`

1920-52 balance of a specialized collection, with hundreds of used singles and paper varieties,
some Central Lithuania, “Groszy” Currency Reform, used and unused stamps, various towns, hence
different types of handstamps, red, violet, black, some varieties, occasional covers, etc. ...................

500.00

PORTUGAL AND PORTUGUESE COLONIES
898

w/ww`

1893-1955 balance of a collection on stock cards, selection including 13 stampless letters used in
1814 from Lisbon to Madeira, Portugal U.I.T. center inverted (Scott 950var, with APS certificate),
Nyassa 1901 Animals 13 different with centers inverted (Scott 26/38var) 1911 Republica (Scott 5162 blocks of six), also 10r-500r Mozambique fiscals overprinted (10 different), also Mozambique
Company perf. and imperf. pairs and blocks, three 1948 Angola souvenir sheets of 10, 1951 Fatima
Holy Year Omnibus issue (four perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets), flight covers, blocks of four, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Portuguese India
899

ws

1872-1930s well filled collection on pages, including 1872 200r-900r, 1877 Issues to 900r, nice
selection of Surcharges, 1877 Crowns to 300r, Ceres to 3r, etc., mixed condition with both used and
unused, mostly fine ..........................................................................................................................................
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Timor
900

wwa

1930s-74 stock with hundreds of stamps, mostly complete sets, up to 25 of each, n.h., fine-v.f., Mi.

cat. €3,100 ..........................................................................................................................................................

900.00

POSTCARDS
901

`

1900s ca (perhaps earlier) mostly Art and Architecture (Cathedrals, Castles) related, 700+ different
unused picture postcards from Germany, France and Italy, many sets, some bound in special
booklets, some panoramic, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

250.00

RUSSIA
902

wsa`

1925-60 collection on stock pages, with 1925 Goznak presentation booklet (only 2,000 issued),
1949 Stalin souvenir sheet (two used, two unused, white and yellow paper), Lenin Mausoleum two
perforated souvenir sheets (used), other souvenir sheets, Anti War set of five (l.h.), Engels and
Dzerzhinsky sets (n.h.), Spartacist Games (used), Chelyuskin Rescue (4 used sets), other Air Post,
plus various used or unused sets, including better items from 1940s-50s, also Semi-Postals in
blocks of four, many n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................

1,500.00

Covers and Postal History
903

904

`

`

1870-1917 Postal Cars, Railroad stations and platform post-offices, other Railroad markings, twovolume collection of 225+ covers and cards on pages, all clearly identified (using Kiryushkin and
Robinson “Russian Railway Postmarks”), with many scarce items, mixed condition, fine lot ...............

2,000.00

Flight Covers. 1922-31 balance of a specialized collection, 17 covers and cards, with early (July)
1922 flights, registered cover from Moscow to Berlin, franked with single and block of six of the 45r
overprint (C1), Moscow-Riga Deruluft cover, 1927 registered covers with 10k/5r variety (thin “0” in
“10”), two Zeppelin cards Moscow-Berlin, 1927 card with 10k and 15k Congress, etc., scarce lot .....

5,000.00

SPACE PROGRAM AUTOGRAPHS
905

906

`

`

1960s-80s Russian Cosmonauts, collection of duplicated accumulation of 187 autographs on variety
of covers, photographs, picture postcards and folders, with many better signatures, including Yuri
Gagarin, Herman Titov, Valentina Tereshkova, Nikolayev, Bykovsky, Belayev, Beregovoy, few
including International participants, some up to five of each, fine-v.f. .....................................................

3,000.00

1974-90 selection of 54 Space Flight covers (only one not actually flown), with ST-11, STM 2-4,
6,8,9,13,16,17; Space Stations Salyut 3, 6, 7, also Mir and others, some Cosmonaut autographed,
official markings and cachets, fine-v.f., high acquisition and retail cost ..................................................

3,000.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS
907

ww

1948-72 collection on Lighthouse album pages, complete less No.7a and 17, n.h., fine-v.f. ...............

908

ws

1921-42 collection on pages, used and unused, with nice selection of Hejaz-Nejd overprints, Sherif
Arms with various types and varieties including inverted, blue, black, red, gold, etc., mostly fine-v.f.,
inspection recommended .................................................................................................................................

300.00

1934-65 selection of complete sheets of 25 (17 mostly different, few perf. separated), also two
sheets of 50, with Air Post and Officials (O36,36a), Postal Tax stamps (RA4,4a,7-8), n.h., some
usual gum toning, generally fine-v.f., cat. $20,451..........................................(159a/171,C1,O36,RA4/8)

3,000.00

250.00

SAUDI ARABIA

909

wwa

SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE
910

ws

1903-60 collection of used and unused on pages, Queen Victoria, KEVII, George V-Queen Elizabeth
issues, with Specimen overprints, varieties, 1935-37 Jubilee and Coronation sets perforated
Specimen, Officials, etc., mostly fine-v.f., SG £2,600+ ..............................................................................

750.00

SOUTH-WEST AFRICA
911

`

Flight Covers. 1931-32 balance of a specialized collection with 98+ covers, mostly first flights with
Airmail franking, various printings, including the provisional overprints, occasional varieties, singles
and pairs, also blocks of four, usually from Windhoek to Otjuwarongo, Grootfontein, Tsumeb,
Rostock, etc., plus stamps off cover with different pmks, additional later flights, fine and useful lot .
...................................................................................................................................................................(C1-6)

1,000.00

SPAIN AND COLONIES
912

wa

1870-75 imperforate blocks of four or larger, selection of double impressions (printer’s waste), finev.f. and interesting lot ......................................................................................................................................
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913

w/ww`

1930-61 two volumes, including Goya and Columbus Issues, specialized collection with multiple
singles and sets, blocks of four, errors and varieties, including imperf.. and part perf., overprinted
“C.U.P.P.”, also other sets including Scott B64-105, souvenir sheets (perf. and imperf. Army and
Navy), Lindbergh issues and some varieties, Virgin Pillar set (CB8-17), few better covers, some
Colonies, occasional blocks of four, fine-v.f., interesting lot .....................................................................

1,000.00

SPAIN
914

`

1930 Goya and Columbus Issues, specialized collection of 75+ covers and cards in a large cover
album, with complete sets on large envelopes, maximum cards, special cancels, destinations,
FDCs, etc., mostly v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

500.00

TOGO
915

wwa

1959-99 souvenir sheets, collection of hundreds, also some stamps and special sheetlets, various
topicals, n.h., fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...............................................................................................

450.00

TURKEY
916

w/wws

1863-1935 issues in small stock book, with imperf. Tughras used and unused, also 1916 overprints
(star and year 1332) apparently complete (n.h.), few blocks of four, 1919 Armistice set (552-564),
Turkey in Asia 1922 500pi green, plus a few miscellaneous items, fine-v.f., Mi. cat. EUR 5,900.........

1,000.00

917

ws

1876-82 “Katchak” handstamps, collection of several hundred, identified and written on pages, with
handstamps on Duloz, “Empire Ottoman” and “Poste Locale” issues, as well as a study of the
overprint in various colors (black, blue, red, etc.)., fine-v.f., a nice study of these “contraband”
handstamps which were used privately to avoid postage ...........................................................................

2,500.00

1915 surcharges, two high values, 120+ of each, used, mostly fine-v.f., scarce holding, cat. $3,660 .
.............................................................................................................................................................(286-287)

500.00

918

s

VATICAN CITY
919
920

ww

1929-1980 collection in three albums, issues complete (missing 35-40), with Air Post, Postage Dues
and Parcel Post, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................

750.00

w/wwa` 1949-60s balance of a specialized collection, with sets, blocks, gutter pairs, souvenir sheets, covers
and cards, some varieties, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................

150.00

VIETNAM
921

ww

1951-75 collection apparently complete in PALO hingeless album, fine-v.f. ...........................................

922

wws

1945-1960s collection, virtually complete, with hundreds of mostly complete sets and souvenir
sheets, neatly arranged in two stock books, all the major sets, including postage dues and officials
unused, some duplication, also parallel used. The outstanding feature of this assembly is the large
number of perforated and imperforate varieties, especially among the early Ho Chi Minh issues on
rice paper, plus Ho Chi Minh and Map of Vietnam blocks of four, with missing, double and inverted
surcharges, also part perf., plus color varieties, offsets and much more. In addition, there are some
reprints, “Hong” (annulled) handstamps and more, fine-v.f., seldom offered in such scope .................

3,000.00

1951-98 collection of 4,000+ different perf. and imperf., complete sets and souvenir sheets neatly
arranged in two large stock books, with commemoratives, Vietcong and Military stamps, most of the
better early sets and back of the book items included, with or without gum as issued, n.h., fine-v.f.
A most attractive collection, cat. $8,000+ .....................................................................................................

1,500.00

500.00

NORTH VIETNAM

923

ww

WORLDWIDE
924

ws

1850-1900 small box with dozens of old auction sheets, British, South American and European high
catalogue value items, with classics, usually poor quality (faults or repairs noted throughout),
reference items, additional odds and ends, inspection recommended .....................................................

2,500.00

925

ws

1860-1973 Independent Nations of Africa, large collection in four well-filled Scott’s specialty
albums, early issues include Ethiopia and Liberia, mixed used and unused, with some better items
and sets, later issues are mostly former French Colonies, with hundreds of complete sets and
souvenir sheets, overprints and surcharges, postage and Air Mails, occasional imperf. varieties,
etc., mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

926

ws

1871-1965 carton with collections on pages, with Germany, Hungary with 19th and 20th Century in
Scott Specialty album, many souvenir sheets, imperforate sets, blocks of four, also additional
albums with Turkey, Greece, etc., mixed condition, fine or better ............................................................

1,000.00
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927

ws

1900-70s balance of Broadway Stamp Company stock in 50 cartons (banker’s boxes), hundreds of
thousands of used and unused in stock books, glassines, on pages and loose, topicals, including a
good selection of Franklin Delano Roosevelt sets (various quantities, better items include sheets of
Ethiopia), Vatican City with some good sets, United Nations, Ryukyu Islands, Philippines, various
accumulations, Israel, Spain, Switzerland, some British Commonwealth, many better items, some
still on auction lot sheets, hundreds of 50+ year packets, as well as large quantities of used and
unused stamps intended for packets, occasional covers, plus much more, mixed condition, definitely
a treasure trove ................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

928

w/wwa

1930-70s souvenir sheets in carton, duplicated stock of many hundreds, European countries, South
America, Japan (better Parks and Lottery souvenir sheets), Korea, Middle East, Spain Civil War
locals, also miscellaneous stamps in moderate quantities, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f.,
excellent old-time selection, ex-Broadway Stamps .....................................................................................

1,000.00

Boy Scouts on Stamps
929

w/wwa

1912-82 balance of a specialized collection on pages, imperf. varieties and proofs and FDCs, with
Afghanistan, Belgium, Trucial States, Philippines, Tonga, Paraguay, Lebanon, Japan, Hungary, with
imperfs, Romania with numerous blocks of four, Lithuania, Turkey, Liechtenstein (sheets of 1953
issue), Falkland Islands Dependencies (1954 ships), inverted overprints on Dominican Republic
Issues, 1920 Thailand Scout sets (two different), original sketches by Baden-Powell, India Rocket
dispatches, etc. .................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
930

931

`

`

1734-1943 balance of a consignment in three albums, with 75+ covers in cards, with interesting
items from United States and various countries, including Albania, Austria, Belgium and Belgian
Congo, Croatia, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Fiume, France, Canada, Germany, Spain, Netherlands and
Dutch Indies, Mexico, Switzerland, Hungary, Uruguay, some bisects, provisional usages, censored
mail, flights, Zeppelin and Balloon mail, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................

1,500.00

1880-1960s balance of Broadway Stamp Company stock in 8 cartons (banker’s boxes), many
thousands of covers and cards, United States and rest of the World, some 19th Century and
ranging from stationery cards and entire envelopes to flights, Zeppelin covers and cards, with many
better items including Spain, Switzerland, Germany, Italy and Vatican City, United Nations, Israel,
British Commonwealth and many others, good opportunity to acquire a large group of covers, with
excellent potential ............................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

932

`

1900-60 balance of a consignment, dozens of covers and cards, many better, including China
stationery card with Coiling Dragon C.I.P. 1c and 2c used in combination with 10c French Post
Office from Shanghai to Germany, Austrian Zeppelin flight cover, German Derby Issues including
souvenir sheets, Japan cards, Vatican, Iran first flight via Baghdad-Haifa, etc. ....................................

500.00

933

`

1930-70s balance of a consignment in four cartons (banker’s boxes), hundreds of covers and cards
in albums and loose, strength in Eastern Europe, notably Poland, Russia, Ukraine, etc., many
registered, some FDCs, with better items .....................................................................................................

750.00

Postal Stationery. 1860-1900 an old-time collection of used and unused stationery cut squares,
1,500+ different on pages, with better Denmark, Iceland, German States, Private Locals, British
Commonwealth, also imperf. proofs from Schleswig, etc. An interesting holding .................................

1,500.00

934
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